
Tape Drive Services 

Tape storage, format expertise and the repair of tape drive products are the core strengths 
of Eurotech... 

Eurotech provide a professional service supporting enterprise tape drives for the oil and gas industry. We have  

extensive experience ranging from 9 track to the latest technologies. We offer competitive prices to supply, install,  

service and rent tape drives and associated equipment. Eurotech understand all of the  formats used within the oil  

industry and can assist you with any compatibility questions. 

Eurotech supply, repair and rent drives including: 

IBM 3592 Magstar - We supply all four generations including the latest 3592-E07 drive TS1150, 3592-E06, 3592-E05 and 
the 3592-J1A. We supply, service and support. This drive is now firmly established within this market, proving itself as a 
very reliable enterprise drive. 

IBM 3590 Magstar - The industry standard includes B, E and H drives, manual or ACL. We supply refurbished drives  
with installation and support either onsite or on-board seismic vessels. 

LTO - The LTO roadmap is currently into it’s sixth generation, with LTO6 clearly establishing a strong footprint.  

9 Track - Eurotech offer 9 Track services. Our preference is the Qualstar drive for reliability in a compact unit.  
We normally hold stock plus spares. 

DLT - We hold large stocks of DLT legacy drives. We offer a fast exchange or repair service. 

Exabyte - Eurotech holds stock of Exabyte 8505 and Eliant 820 models, the most common legacy Exabyte drives within 
the oil industry. 

3480/90E - Eurotech hold drives and spares for 3480/90E drives. This includes Fujitsu and IBM.  
Our preference is Fujitsu 3490E. 

 

 

 
 

In addition to long term supply and support, we also fill any gaps by producing niche products to suit the oil industry, for 
example the Eurotech 3592 Rackmount and Deskside Enclosure. 

To compliment our storage solutions, we’re also able to provide competitively priced enterprise consumables.  

Here at Eurotech, we have an experienced and dedicated tape team. So for more information, why not get in touch? 

Email:   info@eurotech-computers.com. 

Phone: +44 (0)1932 260 470 
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